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ABSTRACT.-•The
traditionalmethod of determininggender of LesserKestrel(Falconaumanni)nestlings
by visualassessment
wastestedfor accuracyby usingdata from birds banded asnestlingsand recaptured
as adults. Concordance between gender assignmentby different observers,and between visual and
molecular gender determination was also evaluated.We tested whether color measurementof rumps
and tails could improve gender determination. Basedon recaptured kestrels,gender determination by
eye had a 9.7% error, and wassignificantly
greaterfor malesthan for females.Observersmostlyrelied
on rump and tail color to assigngender to nestlings.Assessmentof head, shoulders,tail, and rump
patterns did not provide additional information that could improve gender determination in nestlings
at the time of banding. Gender assignmentbased on color measurementon digital photos of rumps
and tails did not improve determinationby eye, but color measurementfrom a scannedrump feather
approached100% accuracy.We provide a discriminantfunction equation basedon red, green, and blue
brightnessvalues(RGB) of a scannedrump feather and proposethis asan efficient and effectivemethod
for gender determination in LesserKestrelnestlings.
KEYWORDS: Lesser
Kestrel;
Falco naumanni; digitalimageanalysis;
genderdetermination;
nestlings;
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EVALUACION DE MI•TODOS PARA LA DETERMINACION DEL SEXO EN POLLOS DE
FALCO NA UMANNI

RESUMEN.--Evaluamos
la forma tradicional de determinar visualmenteel sexo de los pollos de Falco
naumannimediante las recaptufasde individuosadultosanillados,cuyo sexohabia sido determinado
en la etapa de pollos. Se calcu16la concordanciaen la determinaci6n del sexo entre diferentesobservadores,asi como entre la determinaci6n del sexo de modo molecular y visual.Ademgs,se investig6si
medidasdel color de la colay la rabadilladeterminadasa partit de fotografiasdigitaleso de plumasde
la rabadilla escaneadasaumentaban el porcentaje de acierto en la determinaci6n del sexode los pollos.
E1porcentajede error en la determinaci6nvisualdel sexorue de 9.7%, y rue significativamente
mayor
en el casode los machos.Los observadores
sebasaronmayormenteen el color de la colay la rabadilla
para asignarel sexoa los pollos.Aunque rue dim6rfico, el patr6n de manchasde la cabeza,loshombros,
la cola y la rabadilla no aport6 informaci6n adicional para mejorar la determinaci6n del sexo de los
pollos en el momento del anillado. La determinaci6n del sexo a partit de las medidasde color tomadas
de fotos digitalesde la cola y la rabadilla ofreci6 peoresresultadosque la determinaci6nvisualtradicional. Sin embargo, la medida de color de la pluma de la rabadilla escaneadaofreci6 un porcentaje
de acierto en la determinaci6n del sexo cercano al 100%. Se ofrece una funci6n discriminante, basada

en losvaloresde brillo del rojo, verdey azul de lasplumasde la rabadillaescaneadas,
comoun m6todo
eficaz para determinar mgsconfiablementeel sexo de los pollos de Falconaumanni.
[Traducci6n del equipo editorial]
The Lesser Kestrel (Falco naumanni) is a small

that of adult females, but shows dichromatism

in

colonial falcon that exhibits a dichromatic plum- the rump and tail (blue-grayishin males versus
age.Adult maleshave an unspottedchestnutback, brownishin females;Bijlsmaet al. 1988, Negro and
a mostly blue-gray inner wing, and a blue-gray Hiraldo 1992, Tella et al. 1996b, Palumbo 1997).
hood. Adult females are brownish with dark bars
Tail and rump color can be determined when
on the head, back, and tail (Cramp and Simmons feathers start growing, and this happens when
1980). Juvenile plumage of both sexesresembles chicks are 2 wk old (pers. observ.). These characters have been used traditionally to determine gen• Email address: carlosmr@ebd.csic.es
der in LesserKestrel nestlingsat the time of band127
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Table 1. Recognizedpattern categoriesand colors of the four charactersused to assigngender of LesserKestrel
nestlingsin southwesternSpain.
HEAD PLUMAGE

SHOULDER PLUMAGE

Down

Unspotted

RUMP PLUMAGE

Unstriped

TAIL

Unstriped with thin
subterminal

Unstriped

Thinly spotted

Striped

Heavilyspotted

ing, and it has been assumedthat this visualgender
assignmentis accurate (Negro and Hiraldo 1992).
However, based on our own experience of 13 yr
workingwith the species,there were nestlingswith
intermediate

coloration

that were

difficult

to as-

sign gender. Observersmay differ in their assignment, and male features in adult females (Tella et

al. 1997) and mosaicplumageshaveboth been describedfor this species(Tella et al. 1996a). All this
suggeststhat errors in gender assignmentof nestlings have been underestimated.
There are charactersin addition to rump and
tail color (e.g., markingpattern of head, shoulders,
rump, and tail) that show variability among nestlings, and theseseemto be associatedwith nestling
gender.Not all bandersseemto be awareof these
differences,

and it is unclear if consideration

of

other characterscould improve gender determination

in the field.

Molecular techniquescould be used as a 100%
accurate standard for other techniques (Ellegren
and Sheldon 1997, but see Dawson et al. 2001), but

require accessto a geneticslab and have an economic cost. Ideally, methods of gender determination in wildlife speciesshould be inexpensive,
produce an immediate result, and require a minimal amount of handling stresson birds. These
techniques should also be accurate for all age
groups and populations (Eason et al. 2001). For
these reasons, field methods, which are based on

differences in size or color between sexes (e.g.,
Borras et al. 1993, Martin et al. 2000, Balbontin et

al. 2001), are advantageous.Nonetheless,methods
based on plumage features need some development, and they have not been adequate for determining the sex ratio at the time of hatching.
The goal of this studyis to increasethe accuracy
of gender determination in Lesser Kestrel nestlings. Our objectivesare: (1) to test the accuracy

Non-uniform gray

bar

Thinly striped
Striped
Heavily striped

Heavily striped

Brownish

bar

Unstriped with thick
subterminal

Thinly striped

COLORS

Uniform gray

of the traditional visualgender determination employed for Lesser Kestrel nestlingsat the time of
banding and (2) to evaluatealternativegender determination methods. For this purpose, we first
testedif visualgender determination by bandersis
accurateby using data on birds banded asnestlings
and recaptured as adults. Second,we determined
gender in a sample of nestlingswith molecular
methodsand consideredthis the referencegender
assignmentto test the accuracyof visual assignment by three observers.By using categorizedcolor and plumage pattern in key areasof bird physiognomy, we compared the discrimination ability
of each of these characters.Finally,we tried to improve the traditional visual gender determination
by building discriminant function models using
color measurementsof rump and tail from digital
photos taken in the field and from color measurements of rump feathersin the lab.
METHODS

Gender Determination by Banders. From 1988 to date,
LesserKestrel nestlingshave been banded in severalcolonies in southwesternSpain. Gender determinationwas
done by different banders following a visualassessment
based on published differencesin plumage (Bijlsma et
al. 1988, Negro and Hiraldo 1992, Tella et al. 1996b,Pal-

umbo 1997). We recaptured 476 nestlingsas adults,
which allowed us to evaluatethe accuracyof the gender
determination by banders.
During the 2000 breeding season(earlyJune to midJuly), 62 LesserKestrel nestlingsfrom 18-33 d old were
visuallyassignedto gender by three banders.Nestlings
were classifiedaccording to marking pattern and color
of four areas:head, shoulders,rump, and tail (Table 1)
These featureswere evaluatedindependently,and a final
gender determination was made by each observer consideringall the characteristicstogether.
Capturing Images with a Digital Camera. We used a
Kodak DC40 (Rochester,NY U.S.A.) flash enabled digital
camera (DC) with a 756 X 504 pixel matrix and 24-bit
color. The color value of each pixel is characterizedby
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Contingency table where the influence of family on gender determination was evaluated.Where P is the

probabilityof assigninggender correctly,(l-P) wasthe complementaryprobability,and Nwas the number of pairs
(Sokal and Rohlf 1995).
OBSERVED

EXPECTED

Number of pairs with both siblingsassignedto gender correctlyor incorrectly.
Number of pairs with one siblingassignedto gender correctlyand the other incorrectly.

N (p2 + (l-P)2)
N (2P (l-P))

brightnessvalues of red, green, and blue (RGB) scaled
in a range from 0-255.
To reduce environmentalvariability,we photographed
nestlingson a copy standbaseboardwith flash illumination. Moreover, as the same individual may still show
some variation in its RGB values from photograph to
photograph (Villafuerte and Negro 1998), we used two
control chips (standards),provided by a gray scalecard

of Taq DNA polymerase.The thermal profile comprised
an initial denaturation step of 94øCfor 2 min, followed
by a single cycle of 2 min at 94øC,30 sec at 55øC,and 1
min at 72øC,and 34 cyclesof 30 sec at 92øC,30 sec at
50øC,45 secat 72øC.A final extensionstep of 72øCfor 5
min wasadded after the last cycle.The samecyclingparameterswere usedwith all primer sets.Twenty •1 of the
PCR reaction were analyzedby electrophoresisin a 2%
(Smithe1975) alongwith the objectto be photographed agarose gel containing 0.3 •g/ml ethidium bromide.
to further standardizethe images.Photoswere taken at Known male and female blood sampleswere usedaspossimilar distancesto objectsfrom directly overhead and itive controls. PCR productswere visualizedand photousing oblique views to provide further analysisof color graphed under UV light.
from critical gender-determination areas.
StatisticalAnalysis.Becausethe probabilityof assigning
From each nestling, a rump feather was removed and gender correctlycould covaryamong brood mates,their
later scannedwith a desktop scanner (Hewlett-Packard presencein the data set of recaptured birds can be conScanjet5200c, Palo Alto, CA U.S.A.), settingthe resolu- sidered a source of pseudoreplication.Therefore, the
tion at 150 dpi. Analysisof color wasmade from the dig- probability of correctly assigninggender for a nestling
ltal image created using the same procedure as with the wasnot independent from the gender assignmentof his
brood mate. For this reason, we tested whether this effect
digital photos.
The Software. Portions of the image to be analyzed could influenceour results.We selectedpairsof nestlings
(e.g., portion of tail between dark stripes) and portions of the samegender (25 pairsof male siblingsand 19 pairs
of standardchipswere respectivelyselectedwith the "las- of female siblings)from the data set of resightedbirds
so" and "Rectangle marquee" tools of Adobe Photo- We subdividedthesepairsinto two groups:the firstgroup
shop© (San Jose, CA U.S.A.) for Windows© (Redmond, comprisedpairs in which gender determination for both
WA U.S.A.). Followingthe procedureusedby Villafuerte siblingswaseither correct or incorrect (20 pairsof male
and Negro (1998) to analyze digital images, color from
siblingsand 17 pairsof female siblings),and the second
each rump and each tail was separatedinto RGB values. comprisedthosein which the gender of one member was
The theoretical
and observed values of the standard
assignedcorrectly while the other was assignedincorchipswere used to calculatelinear regressionsfor each rectly (five pairs of male siblingsand two pairs of female
primary color. Observed red, green, and blue valuesof siblings). We compared the distribution of these cases
the standard gray chips were used to correct the ob- versusthat expected by chance considering the probaservedvaluesin the rump and in the tail. This procedure bility (P) of making a correct assignment (Table 2). In
makesRGB valuesfrom photos made under different il- the few nests with more than two siblings of the same
lumination conditions comparable (Villafuerte and Ne- gender, two birds were selectedat random.
gro 1998). We did not follow thisprocedurewith scanned
We alsotestedif siblingswere more similar in color by
feathers because the distance from the lens and the iltesting for a brood effect on color values of scanned
lumination sourcewere alwaysthe same and, therefore, rump feathers with a generalized linear model (GLM,
imagescould be compareddirectly.
McCullagh and Nelder 1983).
Molecular Gender Determination. A drop of blood was
We used a GEM to test if different factors like age at
taken by venipuncture of the brachial vein and stored in
the time of banding, nestling body condition (see Rod1-ml ethanol. Crude DNA extractswere preparedby boil- riguez and Bustamante2003), and true gender could ining 5 txl of the blood in 100 txl of a 100 mM NaOH
fluence the probability of determining the gender of a
solution for 10 rain, then 0.5 txl of the supernatantwas nestling successfully.
The responsevariable in the model
useddirectlyas the templatefor PCR.
was correct gender determination (true/false), using a
The CHD1W and CHD1Z geneswere amplified using binomial error and a logit link. The statisticalsigmfiprimers2917F and 3088R (Ellegren 1996). Sexescan be cance of each predictor (factor or continuous variable)
discriminated in an agarose electrophorecticgel, as was tested by sequentiallyremoving all predictors from
males displaya single PCR product of around 550 bp, the complete model, starting from the one producing
while females displayalso an additional product of 450 the smaller increase in the model deviance (Crawley
bp. PCR was performed in a final volume of 25 txl con- 1993). Models were fitted using the GLM procedure of
taining 16 mM (NH4)2SO4,3.5 mM MgC12,0.01% gelatin, S-plus 2000 (Professional, Release 2. 1988-99 MathSoft,
Inc., Seattle, WA U.S.A.).
0.2 mM each dNTP, 0.2 txM each primer, and 0.04 U/txl
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Table 3. General linear model built to test the explanatory ability of age, nestling body condition, and sex on
the probability of assigninggender correctlyto the nestlings. Each row representsthe change in degreesof freedom

and

the

model.

deviance
Chi

when

and

the variable

P values

are

was removed

also shown.

The

from
null

0.9

•

0JM
1.79

0.8

tl.73

0.7

0J5

0.85

0.6

ß
• 0.6
m 0.,5
•.

deviance

= 278.5746

= 269.1751

with 446 df and residual deviance

with 443 dr.

.=- o.4
x 0.3
0.2
o.11

PERCENT
EXPLANATORY

TOTAl.

VARIABLES

A

CHI

Body condition
Age

1
1

- 1.33
1.71

Sex

1

2.32

To test the concordance

between

P

DEVIANCE

0.18
0.09

0.6
1

0.02

2

molecular

and visual

gender determination (both character by character and
the final gender evaluation for each observer), we calculated the Kappa value (percent of agreementcorrected
for chance agreement; Titus et al. 1984), then we tested
the concordancebetweenobserverscalculatingthe Kappa value from a contingencytable in which each row represented an individual

classified as male, female, or un-

known (the three categoriesof the columns). Cell entries
were the number of observersagreeingon each category
(Siegel and Castellan 1988).
Finally,we built severaldiscriminantfunctionsthrough
a forward stepwisevariable selectionprocedure (F to enter = 3.0, F to remove = 2.0, Tolerance = 0.01) in Statistica 99 (StatSoft 1999). We built a discriminant func-

tion for each set of predictive variables: (1) color and
pattern recorded visually by each observer, (2) color
from rump and tail measuredon digital photos, and (3)
color of scanned rump feathers. For the first one, we
used as possiblepredictors the recorded categoryof color and marking pattern of rump and tail, and the category of the marking pattern of head and shouldersobtaining a discriminant function for each one of the
observers. For the last two, mean, minimum,

maximum,

0.1
0

Pool

Head

Shodders

Tail

Rump

Determination

Figure 1. Kappa values for the concordance between
molecular and visual gender determination by both single charactersand the pooled evaluation inferred from
all the characters. Bar colors represent the three different observers(empty bars for observer 1, shadedbarsfor
observer 2, and black bars for observer 3). Non-significant concordances

were

denoted

as NS.

one bird from the same brood was present in the
sample.
Successof Gender Determination by Bantiers.

On average,90.3% of kestrelsrecapturedasadults
(N = 476) wereassignedcorrectlyto genderat the
time of banding (n = 0.81, Z = 17.99, P < 0.01).
This indicated that the method wasin general adequate, but the error in gender determination was
significantlygreater than 0 (95% Confidence In-

terval [CI] = 8.0-14.0%). A significantlygreater
fraction

of males

than

females

were determined

in-

correctly (31/243 versus15/233, respectively;P =
0.008, Fisher'sexact test). Mean error rate in gender determination according to recaptures is
14.6% for males (95% CI 10.0-20.0%) and 6.4%
for females (95% CI 4.0-10.0%).
According to the GLM model, the successin

gender determination wasonly related to the gender of the bird (Table 3), which indicated a higher
probability of assigninggender correctly for females. The body condition of the nestling had no
RESULTS
explanatory ability on its gender determination,
Brood Effect. The probabilityof correctlyassign- and although there was a slight trend for increasing gender for a bird within a brood wasindepen- ing determination successwith nestling age, this
dent from the probability of successin the gender trend was not significant (Table 3).

and standard deviation values of red, green, and blue
brightnessvalueswere usedas potentialpredictorsin the
analyses.

determination of his brood mate, both for males
(P -- 0.35, Fisher's exact test) and for females (P

Visual

Gender

Determination

Characters.

All

characters evaluated to classifygender in Lesser
= 0.33). Brood did not explain the variability in Kestrel nestlingsvisually showed some degree of
the brightness values of red (F•.s5 = 0.85, P =
sexualdimorphism. For two of the observers,head
0.36), green (F•,5•= 1.5, P = 0.23), and blue (F•,•
and shoulder patterns were used with high accu= 0.64, P = 0.43), which allowedus to usenestlings racy in classificationof gender when the pattern
as independent sampleunits even when more than was clear (Fig. 1), but many of the birds were un-
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4.5, P < 0.01) or as errors (n = 0.8, Z = 8.9, P <
_m

0.01). The gender assignmentby the three observers had a high and significantagreement with molecular gender determination. Percentagesof correct gender determination for each observerwere:
97% (n = 0.93, P < 0.01), 96% (n = 0.92, P <
0.01), and 87% (K = 0.73, P< 0.01). The observers
did not determine gender for 3%, 5%, and 0% of
the nestlings,respectively.Including the undetermined birds as errors, the accuracylevel of the observerswas similar to resultsfrom the recaptures

65%

7(•

51% 51%

38%
I
13% 12% 1(•

3%
5%
i

Pool

5%
5%
8%

i

Head

Shoulders

Tail

Rurr•)

Determina•on

Figure 2. Percent of birds for which gender could not
be determined. Bar colors represent different observers
(empty bars for observer 1, shaded bars for observer 2,
and black barsfor observer3). Exactvaluesare provided
above

bars.

determined based on this character (Fig. 2). The
contrary pattern was found for the remaining observer (black bars in Figs. 1, 2), who classified
more birds, but made more errors. Considering
undetermined birds asassignedgender incorrectly,
none of the observersachieveda significantagreement between molecular gender determination
and head pattern (K = 0.14, K = --0.37, and • =
--0.11 for the three observers, respectively) or
shoulder pattern (• = -0.2, • = -0.2, and • =
0.03, respectively).Both tail and rump characters
showed high agreement between molecular and vi-

(error rate = 7, 9, and 13% for each observer, re-

spectively).The small sample size did not allow us
to test if males were misclassifiedmore frequently
than

females.

Discriminant Analyses. By building a discriminant function of the color and pattern categories
(Table 1) recorded by each observer,we obtained
a different

discriminant

er. For the first observer

function

for each

the discriminant

observ-

function

included only rump color and resulted in an error
frequencyof 7%. For the secondobserver,the discriminant function included two variables:rump
and tail color, and also had a 7% error. The discriminant

function

for the third

observer

used the

shoulder pattern (plus tail and rump color), and
produced a classificationwith 8% error.
By using RGB values from digital photos of individuals to build a discriminant function, we had

an error frequencyof 21% when using only rump
low number of unknown individuals.Among birds color values,a 19% error when usingonly tail color
classified erroneously, observerswere not consis- values,and a 17% error usingboth tail and rump
values. The best discriminant
function
included
tent in agreementwith their gender assignment(K
standard
deviation
of
blue
from
tail,
and
standard
= -0.17, Z = -1.072, P = 0.142), suggesting
that
these were individuals with intermediate
characterdeviation of red from rump (83% correct classifiistics.
cation, N = 53 nestlings). Kappa value from the
function
Differences BetweenObservers.Of 62 nestlings, classification matrix of this discriminant
47 were evaluatedby all three observers.Each ob- indicated an agreementwith molecular gender deserver evaluated61, 57, and 48 nestlings,respec- termination significantlygreater than chance (n =
tively (Table 4). There was a high agreement 0.66, Z = 4.74, P < 0.01).
between
observers
whether
we considered
undeThe color of scannedrump feathersthat isolated
termined birds as a third category(• = 0.77, Z = the red, green, and blue brightness (RGB) cornsual determinations

for the three

observers

with

a

Table 4. Number of birds for which we assignedgender by molecular and visual determination. The number of
misclassifications
is indicated between parentheses.
GENDER

Male
Female
Non-evaluated

MOLECULA• TECHNIQUE

OBSERVERI

OBSERVER2

OBSERVER3

28
34

27 (1)
34 (3)

24 (3)
33 (1)

20 (3)
28 (1)

0

I

5

14
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entered

into

the best discriminant

function

of all

ponents resulted in the method with greatestaccuracy. Males and females could be separated by
mean blue (B) value, mean green (G) value, and
standard deviation of green value. This discriminant function correctlyclassified98.2% of the individuals(1.8% error, N = 57). The agreementbe-

three observers,while shoulder pattern was entered only in the function of one of them. The
color of the rump measured on a scannedrump
feather wasable to correctlydetermine the gender

tween

visual determination.

the discriminant

function

classification

and

of 98.2% of the birds. This result was similar to the
The

fact that color measure-

molecular gender determination was significantly
greaterthan chance(K = 0.96, Z = 7.1, P < 0.01).
The method providesa lower error rate than gender determination by banders according to recaptures (Yates corrected Chi-square = 3.04, one-

ment on digital photos taken in the field performed worse than visualassignmentsuggests
that
our standardizationof photographswas not adequate, and that differing illumination conditions
had a strong influence on the result. This also intailed P = 0.04), an error rate similar to those dicated that a higher resolutioncamera shouldbe
obtained by two of the banders,but lower than that usedfor this kind of analysis.In addition, field obobtained by the remaining one (P = 0.034, Fisher serverscan compare nestlingsof the same or difexact test). The discriminant function equation to ferent broods.This seemsto be a usefuladvantage
separatemales(positivevalues)from females(neg- (Bijlsma et al. 1988) in distinguishingbetween
characters.
ative values) based on RGB values of rump's males and females with intermediate
scanned

D

=

feather

25.2931

was:

The

+ 1.0002(•B)
0.2298(SD of G).

1.046(:qG) -

DISCUSSION

Previousworks (Negro and Hiraldo 1992, Aparicio and Cordero 2001) with a limited sample of
birds (N = 45 and N = 14, respectively)suggested
that visual gender assignmentbased on plumage
characteristics
in LesserKestrelnestlingswas100%
accurate. Our analysisinvolving a larger samplein-

discriminant

function

built

from

scanned

rump feather color offersan inexpensive,relatively
efficient, and objective way to classifygender of
LesserKestrel nestlings,although a scannerresolution of 300 dpi is recommended (S. Talbot pers.
comm.). It is measurablymore accurateand objective than

the traditional

visual

method

for observ-

ers with variable level of experience(1.8% error
rate versus13% for the observerwith lessexperience) and circumventspotential biasesdue to variance within humans regarding the perception of
color (McMahon et al. 2004). To remove a feather

dicatedthat 9.7% of nestlingswere incorrectlyas- from a nestlingat the time of banding is a simple
signed to gender by banders and those errors in
males were twice as frequent as in females. Although all the visual charactersevaluated showed
a certain sexual dimorphism, the color of rump
and tail were clearly the charactersmost useful in
the gender determination of Lesser Kestrel nestlings (Fig. 1). Marking patterns of rump and tail
did not provide any useful extra information for
gender determination. On the other hand, rump
and tail color can be evaluatedas soon as the rump
and tail feathers start growing, while the marking
patterns require a more developedfeather before
an accurate

assessment

can be made.

The

head

and relatively nonintrusive task. Becauseaccessto
a genetic laboratory is not availableto all researchers, the utility of this method to improve gender
determination accuracyfor field biologistsis obvious,especiallywhen errorsrelated to visualgender
assignmentare likely skewedtoward one gender.
Nonetheless,different questionsrequire different
levels of accuracy in terms of gender determination, and studiesthat need the maximum accuracy
or focuson the primary sexratio shouldalwaysuse
molecular techniques. Also, feathers plucked for
gender determination may be usedto addressother behavioral and reproductive genetic questions
(e.g., Alcaide et al. in press).

and shoulderpatterns showeda certain amount of
dimorphism, visible only when the nestlingswere
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